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Important information and Disclaimer

Source: The Company 2

This document and any information provided in this Presentation (the "Presentation") is being made available on a strictly confidential basis, and all material contained herein and information presented, including any proposed terms and 
conditions, are for discussion purposes only

This Presentation has been prepared by Ocean-GeoLoop AS (the "Company"), in co-operation with Clarksons Platou Securities AS (the "Manager"), solely for pre-sounding purposes in connection w ith a potential private placement of shares in 
the Company (the "Offering") and a subsequent listing on Euronext Grow th Oslo. This Presentation and the information contained herein may not be disclosed, taken aw ay, reproduced, redistributed, copied or passed on, directly or indirectly, to 
any other person or published or used in w hole or in part, for any purpose.

The Presentation does not constitute or form part of, and should not be construed as, an offer, solicitation or invitation to subscribe for, underwrite or otherwise acquire, any securities of the Company or any of its subsidiaries nor should it or any 
part of it form the basis of, or be relied on in connection w ith, any contract to purchase or subscribe for any securities of the Company or any of its subsidiaries, nor shall it or any part of it form the basis of or be relied on in connection w ith any
contract or commitment w hatsoever. Accordingly, any potential Offering w ill be based on offering materials prepared for that purpose. Any decision to purchase or subscribe for any securities of the Company should be made solely on the basis of 
the information contained in the offering materials that may be published by the Company in connection w ith the Offering. No reliance may be or should be placed by any person for any purposes whatsoever on the information contained in this 
Presentation or any other material discussed at the Presentation, or on its completeness, accuracy or fairness.

This Presentation may not be reproduced or redistributed, in w hole or in part, to any other person. This Presentation contains summary information only and does not purport to be comprehensive and is not intended to be (and should not be used 
as) the sole basis of any analysis or other evaluation. No representation, w arranty, or undertaking, express or implied, is made by the Company, its aff iliates or representatives as to, and no reliance should be placed on, the fairness, accuracy, 
completeness or correctness of the information or the opinions contained herein, for any purpose w hatsoever. Neither the Company nor any of its aff iliates or representatives shall have any responsibility or liability w hatsoever (for negligence or 
otherw ise) for any loss whatsoever and how soever arising from any use of this Presentation or its contents or otherw ise arising in connection w ith this Presentation. All information in this Presentation is subject to updating, revision, verif ication, 
correction, completion, amendment and may change materially and w ithout notice. In giving this Presentation, none of the Company, its aff iliates or representatives undertake any obligation to provide the recipient w ith access to any additional 
information or to update this Presentation or any information or to correct any inaccuracies in any such information. The inf ormation contained in this Presentation should be considered in the context of the circumstances prevailing at the time and 
has not been, and w ill not be, updated to reflect material developments w hich may occur after the date of the Presentation.

An investment in the Company involves risk, and several factors could cause the actual results, performance or achievements that may be expressed or implied by statements and information in this Presentation. By review ing this Presentation you 
acknow ledge that you w ill be solely responsible for your ow n assessment of the market position of the Company and that you w ill conduct your ow n analysis and be solely responsible for forming your ow n view of the potential future performance of 
the Company’s business. A summary of material, relevant and/or signif icant risk factors and full version risk factors are inc luded in this Presentation on p. 3 – 4 and p. 38 – 41, respectively, and w e ask you to thoroughly review  and understand 
these risk factors relating to the Company and its securities. 

Matters discussed in this document and any materials distributed in connection w ith this Presentation may constitute or include forward-looking statements. Forw ard-looking statements are statements that are not historical facts and may be 
identif ied by w ords such as "believes", "expects", "anticipates", "intends", "estimates", "w ill", "may", "continues", "should" and similar expressions. These forward-looking statements reflect the Company’s beliefs, intentions and current expectations 
concerning, among other things, the Company’s results of operations, f inancial condition, liquidity, prospects, growth and strategies. Forward-looking statements include statements regarding: objectives, goals, strategies, outlook and grow th 
prospects; future plans, events or performance and potential for future growth; liquidity, capital resources and capital expenditures; economic outlook and industry trends; developments of the Company’s markets; the impact of regulatory initiatives; 
and the strength of the Company’s competitors. Forw ard-looking statements involve risks and uncertainties because they relate to events and depend on circumstances that may or may not occur in the future. The forward-looking statements in this 
Presentation are based upon various assumptions, many of w hich are based, in turn, upon further assumptions, including w ithout limitation, management’s examination of historical operating trends, data contained in the Company’s records and 
other data available from third parties. Although the Company believe that these assumptions w ere reasonable when made, these assumptions are inherently subject to signif icant know n and unknow n risks, uncertainties, contingencies and other 
important factors which are diff icult or impossible to predict and are beyond its control. Forw ard-looking statements are not guarantees of future performance and such risks, uncertainties, contingencies and other important factors could cause the 
actual results of operations, f inancial condition and liquidity of the Company or the industry to differ materially from those results expressed or implied in this Presentation by such forward-looking statements. No representation is made that any of 
these forward-looking statements or forecasts will come to pass or that any forecast result will be achieved and you are cautioned not to place any undue influence on any forward-looking statement.

This Presentation and the information contained herein are not an offer of securities for sale in the United States and are not for publication or distribution to persons in the United States (w ithin the meaning of Regulation S under the U.S. 
Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the "Securities Act")). The securities referred to herein have not been and w ill not be registered under the Securities Act and may not be offered or sold in the United States except pursuant to an exemption 
from the registration requirements of the Securities Act. Neither this document nor any copy of it may be taken or transmitted into the United States, Australia, Canada or Japan or to any securities analyst or other person in any of those 
jurisdictions. Any failure to comply w ith this restriction may constitute a violation of United States securities law s. Neither this document nor any copy of it may be taken, released, published, transmitted or distributed, directly or indirectly, in orinto 
the United States, Canada, Australia or Japan. Any failure to comply w ith this restriction may constitute a violation of United States, Canadian, Australian or Japanese Securities law s. This document is also not for publication, release or distribution 
in any other jurisdiction w here to do so w ould constitute a violation of the relevant law s of such jurisdiction nor should it be taken or transmitted into such jurisdiction and persons into w hose possession this document comes should inform 
themselves about and observe any such relevant law s. No money, securities or other consideration is being solicited, and, if  sent in response to this Presentation or the information contained herein, w ill not be accepted.

This Presentation shall be governed by Norw egian law  and any dispute arising in respect of this Presentation is subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the Norw egian courts with Oslo District Court as legal venue.



Summary Risk Factors (1/2)

Source: The Company 3

Risks related to the business of the Company and the industry in which it operates

• The Company is subject to various market specif ic risks related to the carbon capture, utilization and storage market

• The Company may not be able to implement its business strategy successfully or manage its grow th effectively. 

• The Company has a limited commercial operating history and has not recorded any revenues

• Risks relating to the Company's acquisitions and investments, including in Energi Teknikk AS

• The Company's letter of intents (LOIs) may not materialize into commercial contracts

• COVID-19 pandemic risk

• Environmental risk

• Biological risk

• Construction of CCUS installations and equipment

• Research and development investments and efforts may be unsuccessful 

• Certain events outside the Company's control may impact its business negatively

• Dependency on intellectual property

• Outsourcing and sub-contracting of construction and maintenance

• Senior management and key employees are necessary for the Company's successful development

Risks related to laws, legislation and regulations

• The Company is subject to a w ide variety of laws and regulations and may be dependent on governmental licenses and approvals to commence and continue its operations. 

• Public approvals

• The Company may fail to effectively protect information about customers and employees

• The Company may be exposed to risk relating to data protection and data privacy regulations, licenses, etc.



Summary Risk Factors (2/2)

Source: The Company 4

Financial risks

• The Company may require additional capital in the future

• EU Taxonomy

Risks related to the Shares and the Admission

• Major shareholder risk

• There is no existing market for the Shares, and an active trading market for the Company's Shares may not develop 

• The Company w ill incur increased costs as a result of being listed on Euronext Grow th Oslo

• The price of the Shares may f luctuate signif icantly 

• Future issuances of Shares or other securities, including as a result of exercise of options, could dilute the holdings of shareholders and could materially affect the price of the Shares

• The Company may be unw illing or unable to pay any dividends or make distributions

• Norw egian law  could limit shareholders' ability to bring an action against the Company 

• Investors could be unable to exercise their voting rights for Shares registered in a nominee account

• Pre-emptive rights to subscribe for Shares in additional issuances could be unavailable to U.S. or other shareholders
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The combined climate, environment and resource crisis is a 
major challenge and needs a holistic solution

Source: The Company 6

Escalating emissions increase the 

global temperature, resulting in a 

major climate crisis

Man-made emissions causing 

ecosystem collapse and loss of 

biological diversity in the oceans

A growing world population requires an 

increasing amount of sustainable, local 

resources (energy, food, materials)



GeoLoop Column unitPoint source carbon capture unit

• Captures CO2 from a point source 

emitter and turns it into a pure, liquid 

state.

• Can be delivered as a service, 

allowing the customers to pay per ton 

of captured CO2

• A multi-functional, ocean-based 

dome-system enabling biomass 

production, ocean purification and 

oxygenation

1

Copying nature to bypass costly and polluting processes

100% 

capture

Can capture close to 

100% of CO2 from the 

flue-gas

100% 

clean

The separation of CO2

from flue-gas uses no 

harmful chemicals, no 

toxic materials and 

produces no pollutants

100% 

self-financed

Our ambition is to make 

this possible via the 

embedded electricity 

generating unit, the e-

Loop

2

Biomass

Production and sale of 

biomass for feedstock

Cleaning the 

oceans

Enabling ocean 

purification and 

oxygenation for public 

and private clients

7Source: The Company
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The proprietary point-source carbon capture technology can capture close to 100% CO2

from flue gas, is 100% free from toxins and harmful chemicals and the company has an 
ambition to make it 100% self-financed by 2024 via the e-Loop

The patented GeoLoopColumn is a proprietary multi-functional ocean-based system 

which can be utilized for biomass production, to clean the ocean from micro algae and 
particles and to oxygenate the lower water layers

The company has exclusive access to the e-Loop technology for point source carbon 

capture, storage and utilization. When the point source carbon capture technology is 
integrated with the e-Loop, the process is expected to be net energy positive

Completed strategic investment in Energi TeknikkAS enabling access to core 

elements for the e-Loop rollout and EPC competences enabling industrial growth

Attractive partnerships in place to develop the technological toolbox and launch 

enabling industrial pilots, including Norske Skog, FranzefossMinerals, OKEA and 
several others

Strong leadership with diverse and complementary industry backgrounds

3

4

5

6

2

1

Carbon capture 

by nature
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Ocean GeoLoop is established to commercialize green, 
disruptive technologies with a global reach

Source: The Company 10

Our solutions are aimed at solving the greatest 

challenge of our time; a combined climate, environment 

and resource crisis

Based on more than 15 years of research & 

development together with international partners

Copying nature to bypass costly and polluting 

processes

Highly scalable solutions with significant, global 

potential

CO2



Actively maturing the product portfolio

Source: The Company 11

Point-source carbon 

capture

Marine biomass and 

ocean purification

Planned pilot installed at 

Norske Skog Skogn Q2 
2022

Current 

status

Continuing process 

optimization

Verification procedures 

accomplished. Ready for 
full-size implementation

Envisioned status 

end-22

Large scale commercial 

unit under construction

Main services delivered 

to clients
Tool

Working systematically to mature and industrialize the technologies

Process tested and 

verified by SINTEF

Industrial scale pilot 

launched outside 
Fiborgtangen, 

Trondheim Fjord in June 

2021

Technology 

maturity



Selected partners

Source: The Company 12

LOI signed and considering potential 

applications for CCS

Has an ambition to be the world´s first 

carbon neutral aluminum producer

An innovative and motivated partner 

dedicated to find sustainable CO2 solutions

An e-methanol pioneer with more than a 

decade of operational experience

Established a strong industrial partnership 

and OGL´s main piloting partner

Reputed research partner with a wide range 

of specialists within OGL´s core areas

Delivers the enabling technology powering 

Ocean GeoLoop´s solutions

Established a working group to reduce 

atmospheric CO2 and produce biomass

R&D and commercialization

LOI LOI

LOI

LOI

LOI

LOI

Enabling supplier



• e-Loop is a novel technology enabling 

clean electricity production by using low 

quality heat differences in fluids and gases 

to power a hydropower turbine

• Ocean GeoLoop has exclusive access to 

the e-Loop technology for point source 

carbon capture, storage and utilization

• The e-Loop is the enabler for the 100% 

self-financed Carbon Capture – Gen 3

• Utilization of the e-Loop is expected to 

provide significant positive cash-flow effects 

through sale of surplus energy to the 

emitters and/ or downstream users

Securing commercial rollout of technology through acquisition

1 In addition to the purchase price, the Seller shall be entitled to an additional consideration of up to NOK 16,000,000 based on the Target reaching certain EBITDA thresholds for the 
financial years 2022 to 2025; 
2 Total consideration comprise of cash injection of NOK 15m, 591 895 shares in Ocean GeoLoop at NOK 37/share and a convertible loan of NOK 10m

Source: The Company
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Maturing of game-changing e-Loop…

Full EPC team and operational 

organization important for scaling

In sum, enabling potential future net 

energy-positive carbon capture

The acquisition ensures access to 

core elements for the e-Loop rollout

…accelerated by investment in 

Energi TeknikkAS…

…providing multiple benefits for 

Ocean GeoLoop

• A total supplier of equipment and 

services for development and 
operation of small-scale hydro 

power plants with 24 employees

• Offer proprietary turbines, 

switchboards and control systems

Energi

Teknikk

Key

terms

• Purchase of 67% ownership for 

NOK ~47m1, implying a pre-money 
valuation of NOK ~70m

• The consideration is a mix of cash, 
shares and a convertible loan2

Energi Teknikk has strong experience 

with hydro turbines, which is a key 

element in the e-Loop technology

A future platform for fully automated, 

robotized and standardized high 

capacity hydroturbine production line

Key

financials

Revenue 203.5 149.1

Operating result 6.5 -8.7

Total assets 62.7 38.9

Equity 18.7 18.7

NOKm 2020 2021
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• More than 25 years of experience in SINTEF and NTNU. Research Manager in 

Department of Materials and nanotech, SINTEF Industry. Adjunct Professor at NTNU. 

Member of core team of high-ranking research centers, SFI SIMLab and SFI CASA

• Extensive national and international industry netw orks

• M.Sc and Ph.D from Department of Structural Engineering, NTNU

Chief Executive Officer – Odd Geir Lademo

•

• Extensive renew able energy experience from NVE, Enova SF and Proneo

• 10 years experience from Proneo w here he was responsible for the advisory 

business providing business development and innovation services to +40 companies 

annually

• Cand. Agric. from the Norw egian University of Life Sciences in Resource Economics

Chief Operating Officer – Viggo Iversen

•

• More than 20 years of international experience in the Oil & Gas Industry w ithin 

engineering, manufacturing, business development, and management.

• Experience w ith founding and managing a technology development start-up focused 

on reducing CO2 emissions.

• Electrical Engineering graduate. 

Chief Technical Officer – Carlos Delgado
•

• Over 30 years experience from oil & gas industries. Former General Manager / Vice 

president at Kvaerner in Verdal managing a product- and technology company

• Broad skillset in business development, sales & marketing, management and has an 

extensive netw ork

• B.Sc in Mechanical Engineering from Trondheim College of Engineering 

Chief Construction Officer – Jan Arne Berg

•

• More than 20 years experience from chemical and process industries from 

Borregaard, Norske Skog, NorFraKalk and Aibel

• Leadership experience from intl. process and product development

• Degree in Chemical and Process Engineering from University of Surrey and MBA from 
Griff ith University, Australia

Chief Project Officer – Lars Strøm

•

• 18 years of experience fromauditing, accounting and operational operation from 

Pw C, Selvaag Bolig, Western Bulk and Mestergruppen

• Strong and versatile leadership skills, highest ethics, and broad experience in different 

industries, domestic and international

• M.Sc in Economics, M.Sc in Audditing and Accounting from NHH

Chief Financial Officer – Maria Terese Hosen

Management with diverse and complementary industry 
backgrounds to take the company through to full commercialization

•

• 15 years experience in investment management and capital markets from Skeie Alpha 

Invest and Terra Securities

• Signif icant business experience as former consultant at BearingPoint

• M.Sc in Financial Economics from The Norw egian School of Economics

Chief Commercial Officer – Ove Lande

Source: The Company

Management with diverse and complementary 

industry backgrounds
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Active and experienced Board of Directors

• CEO BW LPG Ltd 

• Chairman North Energy ASA

• Vice chairman Reach Subsea ASA 

• Extensive experience from Capital Markets as CEO of Carnegie and Executive 
Director Goldman Sachs in London 

Chairman – Anders Onarheim

• 45 years of experience in running operations & board director/chairman positions in 

the Nordics, CEE, and UK

• Previously CEO and chairman of Booker cash and carry

• Lead from the Reitan side bringing Rema 1000 International AS to the stock exchange 
through a merger w ith Narvesen ASA

• Chairman OceanTunicell, OceanBergen, Ocean TuniFeed

Board Member – Hans Kristian Hustad

• MA, jurisprudence, University of Oslo, 2010

• LLM, Georgtow n University, DC, USA, 2012

• Specialist tax law  and corporate law

• Extensive experience w ithin mergers & acquisition, restructuring, f inancial structures & 
incentives

Board Member – Morten Platou

• Former Colonel and CO of HV-12

• Chief of Staff UN forces Sudan (UNMIS/UNMISS).

• SSO Defence Staff, Chief transformation in the Norw egian Army, Chief operations 

Regional Command South-Norw ay. 

• Extensive experience in general management and netw ork building , business and 

project development

Board Member – Ebbe Deraas

• CEO and ow ner of K4 Eiendomsutvikling AS

• Chairman of several companies in the SMB business in Middle Norw ay

• Member of Executive Committee in The Norw egian Olympic and Paralympic 

Committee and Confederation of Sports

• Member of Executive Committee in European Handball Federation

Board Member – Ole Jørstad

• Senior Vice President Corporate Strategy of Norske Skog ASA

• Former interim President and Chief Executive Officer of Norske Skog ASA for a  

period of approximately one and a half years

• Previously part of Norske Skog Group’s Legal Council and Vice President Legal

• Former associate law yer at Norw egian law  Firm Wikborg Rein

Board Member – Lars Sperre

Source: The Company
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100% capture

Can capture close to 100% of CO2

from the flue-gas

100% clean

The capture and separation of CO2

from flue-gas uses no harmful 

chemicals, no toxic materials and 
produces no pollutants

100% self-financed

Our ambition is to make this 
possible via the embedded 

electricity generating unit, the e-
Loop

Point source carbon capture

Point source carbon capture1

2025
> 25

million tons of 

annualized CO2 

capture 

contracted 

by

17



The first pilot to be installed at 

Norske Skog Skogn, end Q2 2022

No interaction with emitter from 

our end-of-pipe solution

“One plant-fits-all”: No need for 

special adaptations or other 

arrangements in most cases

The smaller volumetric footprint of 

the carbon capture plant ensures 

lower CapEx to build

Integration of e-Loop in the CCS-

process, aimed at a net energy-

positive capture process

Steps towards self-financed carbon capture 

Source: The Company 18

Illustrative marginal cost of carbon capture (per ton)

Conventional processes

Ocean GeoLoop

Pilot at Skogn

2nd generation; 

full-scale unit

Integrated e-Loop

2022 2023
3rd generation full-

scale unit

Comments

Point source carbon capture1



The technology has been de-risked and industrial pilot will be 
commissioned ultimo Q2 2022 at Norske Skog Skogn

Source: The Company 19

• Theoretical studies, numerical simulations and experimental testing 

with the most experienced R&D resources on carbon capture

• Evaluated on process kinetics, energy consumption, scalability, 

environmental aspects and process robustness to variations in gas 

composition

• Experimental test campaigns and process calculations performed by 

SINTEF and system verified at laboratory scale at SINTEF´s facilities 

in 2021

• Partnering with relevant suppliers and manufacturing companies to 

shorten lead times

Industrial pilot at Norske Skog Skogn, start-up Q2 2022De-risked through several measures

Norske Skog Skogn

preparation for the mobile 

pilot plant

A simple, low cost and modular 

design
Q1 Q2 Q4

2022→

Q3
→

CC Pilot, Skogn

Construction and 

installation

Commissioning

Process start-up and 

optimization

Point source carbon capture1



Captured CO2

Selected storage and utilization options

Source: The Company 20

Storage alternatives (CCS) Planned usage (CCU)

• Separation of CO2 from flue gas and compression  of CO2 into 

liquid state for storage in sub sea-floor/aquifers/oil-gas 

reservoirs 

• Storage of diluted flue gas in the deep ocean (> 2,000 m): 

inert, pH stabilizing, neutral-buoyancy nanocavities

• Storage of CO2 enriched (carbonated) water-phase flue-gas in 

underground reservoirs: oil-gas reservoirs and sub sea-

floor aquifers

• Storage as solid carbon (carbon black)

• Storage via mineralization (conversion to CaCO3)

• Green Ethanol: Produced with GeoLoop CO2, water and e-

Loop electricity, supported by an electrocatalyst

• Green methanol: Produced from GeoLoop CO2 and green 

hydrogen (electrolysis powered by e-Loop)

• Other green e-fuels

• Chemicals, fertilizers and plastics 

• Building materials, e.g. as aggregates in concrete

• Catalyst (CO2) for electricity generation

• Greenhouses

Point source carbon capture1



Introducing the GeoLoop Column

21

GeoLoop Column2

A multi-functional ocean-

based system

• Biomass generation via filtering process, 

farming and harvesting

• Ocean filtration

• Oxygenation of the ocean column 

preventing underwater oxygen depleted 

volumes or dead zones – requires no 

biology

• pH stabilization – acidification prevention

• Storage of point-source captured CO2 in 

the deep sea (> 1,000 m)

Current status

• Pilots in the mid-Norway completed in 

2021 to identify optimal locations for 

biomass production

• Full scale prototype system installed in 

the water outside Fiborgtangen in June 

2021

• Prototype is undergoing an extensive test 

program, estimated to be finished by mid 

2022

• Subsequently, key functionalities will be 

verified, and 24/7 monitoring and 

operating equipment installed

• LOI established with national authorities 

in Iceland with aim to verify the combined 

deep-sea ocean storage of CO2 and 

oxygenation as a safe and 

environmentally beneficial solution 

Source: The Company



GeoLoop Column

The GeoLoop Column provides two potential revenue streams

Source: The Company 22

Biomass Cleaning the ocean

• The GeoLoop Column is designed to capture and harvest 

marine biomass

• Ocean GeoLoop expects that the quantities of biomass 

produced by GeoLoop Columns shall become very 

substantial

• The biomass is assumed attractive for a number of 

products and applications, such as fish and animal feed 

production

• GeoLoop Column can provide services such as ocean 

purification and oxygenation, and is expected to have 

fundamental and positive effects on water environments

• The positive environment effects are expected to be 

attractive for both public (municipalities and other local 

authorities) and private clients

GeoLoop Column2



• Unique, nanofibrillated cellulose 

from the only cellulose-producing 
animal in the ocean, the tunicate

• Developed by Ocean Tunicell in 

Bergen, and exclusively licensed to 
Ocean GeoLoop, for GeoLoop

CCS/CCU and related e-Loop 
applications

• Enabling the generation of 

nanocavities powering the CO2 gas 
separation, the of e-Loop electricity 

production and buoyancy neutral 
oxygenation of the ocean column

The enabler, a new marine biomass resource: 
Tunicates powering the carbon capture and e-Loop

Source: The Company 23

Soft wood Hard wood BacteriaTUNICELL

Nanofibrillatedcellulose (same resolution) 

Tunicates

More than 20 years of research to develop and industrialize the nanofibrillatedcellulose
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Ocean GeoLoop presents a clear 2025 vision…

Source: The Company 25

2025
> 25

million tons of annualized 

CO2 capture contracted 

by



Asia

t

…enabled by a large and developing commercial base

Source: The Company 26

Status:

• Extensive test 

program of the 

technology completed

• Third-party technology 

lab verification 

achieved

• Planned pilot for 

Norske Skog Skogn

Already LOIs and 

dialogues for capture of 
>13 million tons before 

industrial pilot is 

completed

Successful industrial 
pilot in 2022 expected to 

act as an important 

enabler and booster of 
commercial activity

LOIs as of 

June 2021

0.6 million 
tons as of 

June 2021

2025

target

Status:

• Construction contract 

for pilot

• Investment in Energi

Teknikk, important 

strategic step for 

utilization of e-Loop 

LOIs 

since June 2021

1.5 million 
additional tons since 

June 2021

Status:

• Dialogues with 

several players in 

Europe and Asia

• Planned installation 

of carbon capture 

pilot at Norske Skog 

Skogn Q2 2022

New leads and 

discussions

11.3 million 
additional tons of 

discussions

Total LOIs and 

leads

>13 million 
total tons of LOIs and 

discussions

25 million
tons of contracts by 

2025

200,000
tons

200,000
tons

200,000
tons

500,000
tons

500,000
tons

200,000
tons

200,000
tons

200,000
tons

500,000
tons

1,000,000
tons

500,000
tons

1,000,000
tons

500,000
tons

Asia

5,300,000
tons

5,000,000
tons

500,000 
tons

5,300,000 
tons

5,000,000 
tons



Point 

Source 
Capture

Attractive and scalable business model with multiple revenue 
streams

Source: The Company 27

Revenue streamBusiness model

Build-Own-Operate to capture 

upside and recurring revenues
Enabled by low CapEx and OpEx

BOO

Multiple revenue streamsDiversified

Unique solutions to critical, global 

challenges
ESG

GeoLoop

Column / 
purification

• Revenue per ton CO2

captured

• Generation 3: self-

financed through locally 
produced electricity

• Sale of biomass (animal 

nutrition)

• Ocean purification fee 

from local and national 
governments

Product



High level timeline for the entire business rollout

28

Q1 Q2 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

2022 2023→

Q3

→

Engineering and 

project planning for 
first full size

commercial unit

Large scale e-Loop pilot

Verification of technical

capacities and materials, 
construction and flow

capabilities

Construction of

new unit(s) and 
mobilization of

unit(s) to location

Subject to firm contract, construction of first commercial unit

Construction & 

Installation 

Commercial operations

e-Loop integration with carbon

capture

GeoLoop

Column

Carbon Capture

e-Loop

Pilot at Norske Skog Skogn

Commissioning

Process start-up and optimization

Source: The Company



Expected cost development for a 400,000 tons/year facility

1 CapEx depreciated over 30 years; 
2 Electricity price of $0.048/kWh (Source: NVE – Langsiktig Kraftmarkedsanalyse 2021 – 2040)
Source: The Company
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Gen I

• Upscaling of non-optimized 
industrial pilot at Norske Skog 

Skogn

• Uses conventional pumps and 

machinery

• Replacing conventional pumps 
and machinery with the 

proprietary e-pump, reducing 

capex and energy consumption 

significantly

Gen II

Gen III

Description CapEx1

Q2 2022

2023

2024

• Total CapEx: $156m
• CapEx per year: $5.2m

• CapEx per ton: $13.00

OpEx2 Capture cost per ton

• Integrated e-Loop system, 
combining CO2 separation and 

electricity generation, 

producing surplus electricity

• Total CapEx: < $45m
• CapEx per year: < $1.5m

• CapEx per ton: $3.75

$37.00/ton

• Total CapEx: TBA
• OpEx per ton: < $0.00
• Sale of surplus energy < $0.00/ton

Ambition

Ambition

Firm Expectation

• Electricity: 500 kWh/ton
• OpEx per ton: $24.00

$6.15/ton
• Electricity: 50 kWh/ton
• OpEx per ton: $2.40
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Significant scale-up of carbon capture capacity required to 
reach target reduction from Paris Agreement 

Source: IEA – CCUS in Clean Energy Transitions, Refinitiv, The Company 31

Carbon Capture requirements to fulfill Paris Agreement Potential multi-billion euro market p.a. for CCUS
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€75bn market p.a.
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x

€90 / ton CO2
EU ETS carbon price by February 2022

=

€507bn market p.a.

840 Mtpa CO2 5,635 Mtpa CO2

The IEA estimates that
carbon capture capacity
needs to rise by 21x

and 141x to fulfill Paris
agreement in 2030 and

2050, respectively

21x

141x
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CCUS capacity is expected to grow by 16% p.a. from 2020-
2030, but is not enough to achieve net-zero emissions by 2050

Source: BNEF – 2021 CCUS Market Outlook, IEA – CCUS in Clean Energy Transitions, The Company 32

…but this is not enough to reach net-zero by 2050Announced global capacity by 2030 is 194 Mtpa…

>4x

Even though the global CCUS capacity is expected to grow with 

16% p.a. to 2030, the required capacity to meet the 
environmental goals outlined in the Paris Agreement is over 4x 

the announced capacity, hence the CCUS market is highly 

unsaturated

16%
CAGR
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Significant tailwind in the carbon capture market

Source: Refinitiv, European Commission, IEA – CCUS in Clean Energy Transitions, Refinitiv, The Company 33

European carbon cost have risen significantly the last few 

years, but the price is still substantially lower than what is 
necessary to make carbon capture commercial with many of 

current technologies

78%
CAGR

Central authorities introduce Emissions Trading 

Schemes (ETS)

1

In an emission trading scheme, such as EU ETS, a central 

authority puts a quantity limit and price on emissions and is 
consequently designed to reduce quantity leading to increased 

price. Implementation of national and regional carbon taxes 

increase the effective price of carbon

Several countries are introducing national carbon 

taxes

2

Regional carbon taxes

3

…and is expected to further increase due to three initiativesCarbon price has increased significantly since 2017…



Selected addressable markets for Ocean GeoLoop

Source: IEA – CCUS in Clean Energy Transitions, Refinitiv, The Company 34

€507bn
potential market size p.a. in 2050 to 

meet target CO2 reduction outlined 

in Paris Agreement

Oil refineries

Offshore 
installations

Pulp and paper 
mills

Fertilizer plantsCement plants
Coal power 

plants

Oil and gas 
power plants

Aluminum 
plants

Waste-to-
energy plants

Hydrogen/ 
ammonia plants

Carbonated drinks

Building materials

Biomass, used in fish and 
animal feed production

Plastics

Storage at great water 
depths

Storage in abandoned oil 
and gas reservoirs 

The carbon price is rising, leading to increased attractivity of 

Ocean GeoLoop’s carbon capture technology

Revenue streams from both 

carbon capture and utilization 

CO2 is a valuable resource that can be utilized in 

several markets, representing significant revenue for 

Ocean GeoLoop

E-fuels

Chemicals

Fertilizer (urea) Greenhouse



• Climate change has become one of the biggest environmental 

challenges worldwide

• The European Union aims for net-zero emissions by 2050, which has 

led to the adoption of a series of legislative proposals

• Several organizations are focusing on energy transition, including the 

United Nations, which has set sustainable development goals, many of 

which deal with climate change and eliminating emissions

• Ocean GeoLoop aims to part of the energy transition, and is positioned 

to meet several of the sustainable development goals

Several organizations, including European Union, stimulate 
for energy transition to reach net-zero emissions in 2050

Source: BNEF – New Energy Outlook 2021, IEA – CCUS in Clean Energy Transitions, The Climate Pledge, The Company 35

Energy transition towards net-zero emissions by 2050 Over 200 large corporations are pledging net-zero within 2040

“Climate change is now a climate crisis. We’re 

taking action across our business and through 
our brands”

“All Siemens production facilities and buildings 

worldwide are to achieve a net zero-carbon 
footprint by 2030”

“By 2030 Microsoft will be carbon negative, and 

by 2050 Microsoft will remove from the 
environment all the carbon the company has 

emitted either directly or by electrical 

consumption since it was founded in 1975”

“By joining ‘The Climate Pledge’ we are building 

on our goal to consistently pursue emission-free 
mobility and sustainable vehicle production”

“PepsiCo doubled down on our climate goal and 

pledged to achieve net-zero emissions by 2040, 
one decade earlier than called for in the Paris 

Agreement”
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Rapid growth and multiple milestones reached since inception

Source: The Company 37

1998

Tunicate R&D 
initiated and funded 
by the University of 

Bergen, Norway

2006

Start of the Ocean 
project (Hans Gude

Gudesen)

2014

Hans Gude Gudesen
(HGG) joined the 
tunicate project

2019

OceanTunicell AS established: 
Same shareholders as in 

OceanBergen

Focus: Use of tunicate 

nanocellulose in regenerative 
medicine. Nanocellulose factory 

built in Bergen. Nanocellulose will 

become an important and unique 
component in the GeoLoop 

architecture

H1 2021

CEO and complete management employed

LoI with Bluegreen, Green Industry Cluster and Proventia. General 

cooperation agreement with Norske Skog ASA

Installation of GeoLoop Column prototype and structures in the 
open sea for mapping the biological filter feeder potentials

Third-party system testing and verification of CC-technology

Completion of a NOK 106m private placement

2010

Tunichor AS 
established by the 
University, via BTO

Business: Ocean 
farming and 

processing of 
tunicates. Product 

focus: Biofuel – fish 

feed

2016

OceanBergen AS 
established: 49/51 

ownership TuniChor – Hans 

Gude Gudesen

Focus: Ocean farming of 
tunicates, including CO2

capture via tunicate fecal

(micro-algae) matters

2020

Ocean-GeoLoop AS: Established 
by Hans Gude Gudesen, as a 

continuation of the Ocean project.

Partnering with nature to combat 

the climate, environment and 
resource crisis.

H2 2020

LoI with Norske Skog Skogn, 
Franzefoss Minerals, OKEA, 

Levanger, Verdal and Flatanger

Patent transfer and license 

agreement with HGG

Elected Board of Directors

Completion of a NOK 100m private 

placement

H2 2021

EPC of mobile CC pilot facility for 
industrial testing at Norske Skog 

Skogn

LoI with the Government of Iceland 

to reduce atmospheric CO2 and to 
produce marine  biomass

Filter feeder potentials concluded

H1 2022

Agreements signed with E.T. Holding 
AS regarding an investment in turbine 

producer Energi Teknikk AS

LOIs entered into with Norðurál and 

Carbon Recycling International 

Construction of industrial pilot

Listing on Euronext Growth Oslo



Risk Factors (1/4)

Source: The Company 38

Risks related to the business of the Company and the industry in which it operates

• The Company is subject to various market specific risks related to the carbon capture, utilization and storage market
The Company  competes in markets that are new, largely  unexplored and rapidly  changing. As of  today  no known competitor uses t he same solution carbon capture, utilization and storage ("CCUS"). Further, the Company´s solutions to CCUS has been dev eloped through y ears of  
research, and the process is time consuming and likely  dif f icult to replicate. Nev ertheless, no assurance can be made that no similar solutions may  be sold or deliv ered by  a competitor, which may  hav e a signif icant adv erse impact on the Company ’s compet itiv e position and 
earnings. Further, the Company  f ace competition f rom other prov iders of  CCUS. The Company  may  experience increased competition f rom current and potential competitors, some of  which may  be better established and hav e signif icantly  greater f inancial, technical, marketing 
and distribution resources. 

• The Company may not be able to implement its business strategy successfully or manage its growth effectively
The Company  may , due to external f actors or internal decisions, change its current strategy  and pursue alternativ e strategies . The Company  may  also f ail to execute its strategy  due to e.g. changed market conditions, regulatory  f ramework, av ailable expertise and resources, and 
f unding.

• The Company has a limited commercial operating history and has not recorded any revenues
The Company  has at the date of  this presentation a v ery  limited commercial operating history , and has not y et began commercialization of  its business. The Company ’s rev enue and income-producing potential is unprov en, and its business model and strategy  continue to ev olv e. 
The Company  has not earned rev enues y et, and f uture rev enues are contingent upon sev eral f actors, including successf ul commercialization, reception and perf ormance of  the Company ’s products. Further, the Company  relies on f uture sales to meet its growthstrategy , and the 
absence or delay  of  which may  cause f urther capital needs. The Company  has not achiev ed prof itability  and must gain signif icant rev enues to achiev e and maintain prof itability . To achiev e this, the Company  is f urthermore dependent on highly  qualif ied managerial, sales and 
technical personnel that are in demand and may  be dif f icult to hire and retain.

• Risks relating to the Company's acquisitions and investments, including in Energi Teknikk AS
The Company  has recently  closed an inv estment in Energi Teknikk AS and may  continue to acquire interests in other entities in the f uture. The inv estment was carried out f or strategic purpos es, as the Company  will receiv e easier access to turbines which can be used in its 
carbon capture operations. The transaction is f urther described in Section 4.7 "Mandatory  disclosure regarding an inv estment in Energi Teknikk AS".

The Company 's f uture growth and perf ormance will partly  depend on the ability  to manage growth ef f ectively, including e.g. the ability  to complete successf ul integration of  acquisitions. There is no guarantee that integration of  Energi Teknikk AS will not encounter dif f iculties 
whereby  the contemplated ef f ects will not be achiev ed. In relation to the inv estment in Energi Teknikk AS, the Company  may  hav e dif ficulties in integrating, inter alia, that company 's personnel, operations, technology  and f inanc ial set-up. The Company  will also be dependent on 
the successf ul supply  of products f rom Energi Teknikk AS to deliv er its own products and serv ices. In addition, key  personnel of  the acquired company  may  decide to resign instead of working f or the Group. These dif f iculties could disrupt the ongoing business, distract the 
Company 's Management and employ ees and increase its expenses. Furthermore, the acquisition of  companies and their integration into the Group may  not be as economically  successf ul as expected or the management of  such acquired companies may  not be immediately  
embedded into the organizational structure of  the Group. 

Furthermore, the Company  may  not be able to complete f uture transactions on terms that it f inds commercially  acceptable, or at all. The inability  to engage in or to complete such transactions may  adv ersely  affect its competitiveness and growth prospects . 

Each of  these f actors could hav e a material adv erse ef f ect on the Company 's business, results of  operations, f inancial condit ion, cash f lows and/or prospects.

• The Company's letter of intents (LOIs) may not materialize into commercial contracts
The Company  has entered into sev eral Letter of  intents and is in discussions with potential customers of  the Company ’s CCUS s olution. There can be no assurances that the letter of  intents or discussions will materialize into commercial contracts. Consequently , the Company ’s 
f uture income remains uncertain. The Company  cooperates with and is seeking closer collaboration with Norske Skog Skogn AS. Failure to reach v iable commercial terms could result in the collaboration being down scaled or terminated and seeking alternativ e collaborations can 
be challenging.

• COVID-19 pandemic risk
The uncertainties and recent downturn of  the global economy  and other macroeconomic f actors, including but not limited to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic (as described below) could adv ersely  af fect the Company ’s business. The prospects f or global economic growth remain 
uncertain and this may  impact the av ailability  of  credit and terms thereof , liquidity  more generally , interest rates and exchange rates, which in turn could hav e a material adv erse ef f ect on the Company ’s f inancial position and its ability  to grow. In addition, v olatility  in the global 
economy  may  hav e an adv erse impact on the market’s interest in technology  dev elopment and f unding of  such. Without a stable and/or growing global economy , the business of  the Company  may  theref ore be adv ersely  af fected, both f inancially and operationally . 

The COVID-19 global pandemic and ef f orts to contain it may  hav e an impact on the Company ’s business. These may  extend to local impacts at the operational lev el, international trav el restrictions, together with the broader global economic f allout. The Company  continues to 
monitor the situation and the impact COVID-19 may  hav e on the Company ’s business and assets. Should the v irus spread, trav el bans remain in place or should one or more of  the Company ’s executiv es or management become seriously  ill, the Company ’s ability to adv ance its 
operations may  be impacted. Similarly , the Company ’s ability  to obtain f inancing and the ability  of  the Company ’s v endors, suppliers, consultants and partners to meet obligations may  be impacted as a result of  COVID-19 and ef f orts to contain the v irus.

• Environmental risk
The Company  f aces env ironmental risks related to its CCUS solutions. Although the CCUS solutions are intended to hav e no env ironmental risks associated with it, the solutions may  impact the env ironment in manners not known to the Company  at the current stage.

• Biological risk
Growth and harv est of  micro algae generally  inv olv es biological risks. The Company  cannot guarantee that no biological risk m ay  arise in the f uture. The Company  may  partly  rely  on micro algae and tunicates f rom f uture sites. A growth cy cle f or tunicates has a duration of  
approximately  six months in the period f rom April to October. The loss of  tunicates will be f ollowed by  a period of  reduced production, capacity  and loss that will hav e a signif icantly  negativ e impact on the Company ’s operations.
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Source: The Company 39

• Construction of CCUS installations and equipment
There are numerous risks associated with the Company ’s f uture construction of  CCUS installations and equipment. The construct ion period may  last f or a longer time period than anticipated by  the Company , and be af f ected by  factors outside the Company ’s control such as 
bankruptcy  of  any  supplier, delay s in deliv eries of  components, etc. There can be no assurances that the Company  will not be exposed to any  f uture cost ov erruns.

• Research and development investments and efforts may be unsuccessful 
Research and dev elopment is expensiv e, time-consuming, and entails considerable uncertainty  with respect to both achiev ing posit iv e results and, if  successf ul, the ability  to commercially sell products and serv ices using such technology . Due to long dev elopment processes, 
changing regulatory  requirements, changing market conditions and customer pref erences and other f actors, new v ariants of  exis ting technologies or new technologies may  take longer and cost more to dev elop and may  be less successf ul than the Company  antic ipates. It is 
expected that an increased target market and customer base will result in increased competition, and also attract established industrial companies such as oil companies and other potential customers to dev elop their own CCUS technologies and solutions, which in turn may  
reduce the potential client base of  the Company . Furthermore, the Company  may  be unable to reduce costs as required to maintain a competitiv e position. No assurance can be giv en that any  new technologies under research and dev elopment will be commercial ly  successful. If 
the Company  is unable to keep up with competitors, dev elop new technology  or hav e commercial success with its technology  under research and dev elopment, this could adv ersely  af fect the f uture dev elopment of  the Company ’s business, f inancial condition, results of  operations 
and/or prospects.

• Certain events outside the Company's control may impact its business negatively
The Company  may  be inf licted by  ev ents outside of  its control, such as war, riots, f ire, f lood, hurricane, ty phoon, earthquake, lightning, explosion, strikes, lockouts, slowdowns, prolonged shortage of  energy  supplies, and acts of  state or gov ernmental action prohibiting or impeding 
any  party  f rom perf orming its respectiv e obligations, that may  hav e a negativ e impact on its business. 

• Dependency on intellectual property
The Company 's business is highly  dependent on the use of  certain owned intellectual property  and certain licensed intellectual property  as well as being successf ul in its intellectual property  strategy , as f urther set out in Section 4.6 "Contracts and patents". There can be no 
assurances that the Company 's methods of  protecting such intellectual property  will be adequate. The success of  the Company  will depend on the Company ’s ability  to obtain and maintain (if  possible) patent protection f or its products, methods, processes and other technologies, 
to preserv e trade secrets, to prev ent third parties f rom inf ringing proprietary  rights of  the Company  and to operate without inf ringing the proprietary  rights of  third parties as well as being granted approv al of  patent applications which are currently  pending approv al. The Company  
owns technology  that has patent protection as of  today , and is protected by  a portf olio of  trade secrets, and relies upon int ellectual property  and trade secrets rights (IPR) and laws to protect important proprietary  rights, but the Company  cannot giv e assurances that its measures 
f or preserv ing the secrecy  of  its trade secrets and conf idential inf ormation are suf f icient to prev ent others f rom obtaining that inf ormation. The Company  may  not hav e adequate remedies to preserv e the trade secrets and, if  these rights are not suf f iciently protected, the 
Company ’s ability  to compete and generate rev enue may  be negativ ely  af fected. 

Further, the Company  cannot giv e assurances that all employ ees are bound by  adequate prov isions in their employ ment contracts regarding ownership of  the Company 's intellectual property  rights and it may  not obtain suf f icient patent protection on the technology  embodied in its 
products and production processes. 

There is also a risk of  IPR inf ringement claims f rom third parties, potentially  hindering the Company ’s operations or leading to losses f or the Company . In such cases expenses related to legal adv isors may  be substantial. The technology  and intellectual property  rights that the 
Company  is depending on may  be dif f icult or costly  to def end and maintain.

• Outsourcing and sub-contracting of construction and maintenance
The Company  may  rely  on outsourcing construction and maintenance of  installations and structures to third party  suppliers. The Company  can make no guarantee that these third-party  suppliers will deliv er according to contract. 

• Senior management and key employees are necessary for the Company's successful development
The Company ’s senior management and key  employ ees are important to the dev elopment and prospects of  the Company . Further, the Company ’s perf ormance is to a large extent dependent on highly  qualif ied personnel and management, and the continued ability  of the 
Company  to compete ef f ectively and implement its strategy  depends on its ability  to attract new and well qualif ied employ ees and retain and motiv ate existing employ ees. Any  loss of  the serv ices of key employ ees or the inability  to attract and retain highly skilled personnel could 
hav e a material adv erse ef f ect on the Company ’s business, results of  operation, f inancial condition and/or prospects.

Risks related to laws, legislation and regulations

• The Company is subject to a wide variety of laws and regulations and may be dependent on governmental licenses and approvals to commence and continue its operations. 
There is a risk that the Company  will not obtain the necessary  licenses or approv als, or that obtaining such licenses or approv als will require signif icant resources f rom the Company  that in turn may  hav e a negativ e ef f ect on the Company ’s f inancial pos ition, operations and 
results. Furthermore, there is a risk that the relev ant gov ernments may  change the requirements f or obtaining such licenses, rendering it more expensiv e, dif f icult or ev en impossible f or the Company  or its potential clients to obtain the necessary  licenses, which in turn may  hav e a 
material adv erse ef f ect on the Company ’s operations, ability  to execute projects and ultimately  on its f inancial condition and ability  to grow. Changes to carbon emission prices may  also hav e an impact on the business of  the Company  and is outside the C ompany ’s control. 

Since the Company 's activ ities furthermore is relativ ely  new f rom a commercial perspectiv e, there is a risk that changes to or introduction of  laws and regulations may  be unf av orable to the Company 's business. 

• Public approvals
The Company  may  be reliant on public approv als of  its CCUS solutions, and the Company  is not in control ov er whether such approv als will be granted, when they  will be granted, or if  they  will be maintained in the f uture. Such approv als not being granted, being delay ed, or not 
being maintained, may  hav e an adv erse impact on the Company 's business. 
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• The Company may fail to effectively protect information about customers and employees
The Company  may  store inf ormation about customers and employ ees. Although the Company  has implemented routines and has made inv estments to the ef f ect that priv acy and security  of  personal inf ormation should be handled in a secure way , any  f ailure to maintain proper 
and suf f icient cyber security will lead to such inf ormation becoming v ulnerable to cy ber-attacks and may  lead to such inf ormation becoming known to others. As to the loss of  inf ormation regarding customers and employ ees, this may  f urther lead to claims against the Company  f or 
improper handling and protection of  such inf ormation, such as priv ate law tort claims. Accordingly , a f ailure to ef f ectively protect inf ormation about customers and employ ees could hav e a material adv erse ef f ect on the Company 's business, results of  operations, f inancial condition, 
cash f lows and/or prospects. In this regard, the Company  could be exposed to claims deriv ed f rom the comprehensiv e data protection and priv acy  regulations such as Regulation (EU) 2016/679 of  the European Parliament and of  the Council of  27 April 2016 on the protection of  
natural persons with regard to the processing of  personal data and on the f ree mov ement of  such data (the "GDPR") in the EU/European Economic Area (the "EEA"). Thus, if  the risk materializes concerning priv ate law claims of  improper inf ormation handling, the negativ e ef fect of  
this risk can be exacerbated if  regulatory  thresholds are triggered in connection to GDPR-related claims.

• The Company may be exposed to risk relating to data protection and data privacy regulations, licenses, etc.
The Company  collects and processes personal inf ormation through its business and operations. This makes the Company  exposed t o data protection and data priv acy  laws and regulations it must comply  with, which all imposes stringent data protection requirements and prov ides 
high possible penalties f or noncompliance. The main regulations applicable to the Company  are the GDPR in the EU/EEA and local data protection laws such as the Norwegian Data Protection Act of  2018. 

Although the Company  has security  routines and mechanisms in place to seek compliance with data protection and data priv acy  regulations, any  f ailure to comply  with data protection and data priv acy  policies, priv acy-related obligations to customers or third parties, priv acy -
related legal obligations may  result in gov ernmental enf orcement actions, litigation or public statements against the Company . Any  such f ailure could cause customers and v endors to lose their trust in the Company . Moreov er, any  compromise of  security  or improper inf ormation 
handling as mentioned in Section 2.2.3 that results in an unauthorized release, transf er or use of  personally  identif iable inf ormation or other customer data, can f urther exacerbate the negativ e ef f ects of failing to comply  with data protection and privacy requirements. Such negative 
ef f ects would add to the costs and reputational damage that f ollows f rom non-compliance of  the mentioned date protection and priv acy  requirements.

Any  signif icant change to applicable laws, regulations or industry  practices regarding the collection, use, retention, security  or disclosure of  content, or regarding the manner in which the express or implied consent of  users f or the collection, use, retention or disclosure of  such 
content is obtained, could increase the Company 's costs and require the Company  to modif y  its serv ices and f eatures, possibly in a material manner, which the Company  may  be unable to complete and may  limit its ability  to store and process user data or dev elop new serv ices 
and f eatures. Such increased costs might f urther impede the Company 's business, operational results, f inancial condition, cas h f lows and/or prospects.

Financial risks

• The Company may require additional capital in the future
In connection with commercialization of  the Company 's business, it may  require large amounts of  capital in the f uture to adequately  pursue its business plan and may  require f urther additional capital due to unf oreseen liabilities, delay ed or f ailed technical or commercial launch of  
its products or in order f or it to take adv antage of  opportunities that may  be presented to it. Adequate sources of  capital f unding may  not be av ailable when needed or may  not be av ailable on f av ourable terms. If  the Company  raises additional f unds by  issuing additional equity  
securities, holdings and v oting interests of  existing shareholders could be diluted. If  f unding is insuf f icient at any  time in the f uture, the Company  may  be unable to f und maintenance requirements and acquisitions, take adv antage of  business opportunit ies or respond to competitive 
pressures, any  of  which could adv ersely  impact the Company ’s f inancial condition and results of  operations.

• EU Taxonomy
The Company  has not perf ormed any  rev iew or assessment of  its classif ication under the EU Taxonomy  rules. Classif ication under the EU Taxonomy  rules may  hav e an impact on the Company 's ability  to attract additional capital in the f uture.

Risks related to the Shares and the Admission

• Major shareholder risk
The Company  has a major shareholder with signif icant v oting power. As of  the date of  this Inf ormation Document, Hans Gude Gudesen controls approximately  60% of  the Shares in the Company . Gudesen will hence be in a position to exercise considerable inf luence, or control, 
ov er all matters requiring shareholder approv al. This concentration of  share ownership could delay , postpone or prev ent a change of  control in the Company , and impact mergers, consolidations, acquisitions or other f orms of  combinations, as well as distributions of  prof it, which 
may  or may  not be desired by  other inv estors. Current or prospectiv e shareholders’ inf luence through exercise of  v oting right s will as such be v ery  limited.

• There is no existing market for the Shares, and an active trading market for the Company's Shares may not develop 
The Shares hav e not prev iously  been tradable on any  stock exchange, regulated marketplace, multilateral trading f acility  or other marketplace. No assurance can be giv en that an activ e trading market f or the Shares will dev elop on Euronext Growth Oslo, nor sustain if  an activ e 
trading market is dev eloped. The market v alue of  the Shares could be substantially  af fected by  the extent to which a secondary  market dev elops f or the Shares f ollowing completion of  the Admission. 

• The Company will incur increased costs as a result of being listed on Euronext Growth Oslo
As a company  with its shares listed on Euronext Growth Oslo, the Company  will be required to comply  with the reporting and disclosure requirements that apply  to companies listed on Euronext Growth Oslo. The Company  will incur additional legal, accounting and other expenses 
in order to ensure compliance with the af orementioned requirements and other rules and regulations. The Company  anticipates t hat its incremental general and administrativ e expenses as a company  with its shares listed on Euronext Growth Oslo will include, among other things, 
costs associated with annual reports to shareholders, shareholders' meetings and inv estor relations. In addition, the Board of  Directors and Management may  be required to dev ote signif icant time and ef f ort to ensure compliance with applicable rules and regulations f or companies 
with shares listed on Euronext Growth Oslo, which may  entail that less time and ef f ort can be dev oted to other aspects of  the business. 
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• The price of the Shares may fluctuate significantly
The trading v olume and price of  the Shares could f luctuate signif icantly. Some of  the f actors that could negativ ely  affect the Share price or result in f luctuations in the price or trading v olume of  the Shares include, f or example, changes in the Company 's actual or projected results 
of  operations or those of  its competitors, changes in earnings projections or f ailure to meet inv estors' and analy sts' earnings expectations, inv estors' ev aluations of  the success and ef fects of  the Company 's strategy, as well as the ev aluation of  the related risks, changes in general 
economic conditions or the equities markets generally , changes in the industries in which the Company  operates, changes in shareholders and other f actors. This v olatility  has had a signif icant impact on the market price of  securities issued by  many  companies. Those changes 
may  occur without regard to the operating perf ormance of  these companies. The price of  the Shares may  theref ore f luctuate due to f actors that hav e little or nothing to do with the Company , and such f luctuations may  materially  affect the price of  the Shares. Further, major sales 
of  shares by  major shareholders could also negativ ely  af fect the market price of  the Shares. 

• Future issuances of Shares or other securities, including as a result of exercise of options, could dilute the holdings of sh areholders and could materially affect the price of the Shares
The Company  may  in the f uture decide to of f er and issue new Shares or other securities in order to f inance new capital intens iv e projects, in connection with unanticipated liabilities or expenses or f or any  other purposes, including in relation to current incentiv e programs (as 
f urther described in Section 9.6 "Incentiv e schemes"). Depending on the structure of  any  f uture of fering, certain existing shareholders may  not hav e the ability  to purchase additional equity  securities. An issuance of  additional equity  securities or securities with rights to conv ert into 
equity  could reduce the market price of  the Shares and would dilute the economic and v oting rights of  the existing shareholders if  made without granting subscription rights to existing shareholders. Accordingly , the Company 's shareholders bear the risk of  any  f uture of ferings 
reducing the market price of  the Shares and/or diluting their shareholdings in the Company . 

• The Company may be unwilling or unable to pay any dividends or make distributions
As the Company  has less than two y ears of  f inancial and operational history , the Company  has not paid any  div idends and is unlikely  to pay  div idends in the immediate or f oreseeable f uture. The f uture pay ment of  div idends on Shares will be dependent upon the f inancial 
requirements of  the Company  to f inance f uture growth, the f inancial condition of  the Company  and other f actors which the Board of  Directors may  consider appropriate in the circumstances. The Company  may  choose not, or may  be unable, to pay  div idends or make distributions 
in f uture y ears.

Furthermore, the amount of  div idends paid by  the Company , if  any , for a giv en f inancial period, will depend on, among other t hings, the Company ’s f uture operating results, cash f lows, f inancial condition and capital requirements, the ability  of  the Company ’s subsidiary  to pay  
div idends to the Company , credit terms, general economic conditions, legal restrictions and other f actors that the Company  may  deem to be signif icant f rom time to time.

• Norwegian law could limit shareholders' ability to bring an action against the Company 
The rights of  holders of  the Shares are gov erned by  Norwegian law and by  the Company 's articles of  association (the "Articles of Association"). These rights may  dif f er f rom the rights of  shareholders in other jurisdictions. In particular, Norwegian law limits the circumstances under 
which shareholders of  Norwegian companies may  bring deriv ativ e actions. For example, under Norwegian law, any  action brought by  the Company  in respect of  wrongf ul acts committed against the Company  will be prioritized ov er actions brought by  shareholders claiming 
compensation in respect of  such acts. In addition, it could be dif f icult to prev ail in a claim against the Company  under, or to enf orce liabilities predicated upon, securities laws in other jurisdictions.

• Investors could be unable to exercise their voting rights for Shares registered in a nominee account
Benef icial owners of  the Shares that are registered in a nominee account (such as through brokers, dealers or other third parties) could be unable to v ote f or such Shares unless their ownership is re-registered in their names with the VPS prior to any  General Meeting. There is no 
assurance that benef icial owners of  the Shares will receiv e the notice of  any  General Meeting in time to instruct their nominees to either ef f ect a re-registration of  their Shares or otherwise v ote f or their Shares in the manner desired by  such benef icial owners. 

• Pre-emptive rights to subscribe for Shares in additional issuances could be unavailable to U.S. or other shareholders
Under Norwegian law, unless otherwise resolv ed at the Company 's general meeting of  shareholders, existing shareholders hav e pre-emptiv e rights to participate on the basis of  their existing ownership of  Shares in the issuance of  any  new Shares f or cash c onsideration. 
Shareholders in the United States, howev er, could be unable to exercise any  such rights to subscribe f or new Shares unless a registration statement under the U.S. Securities Act is in ef f ect in respect of  such rights and Shares or an exemption f rom the registration requirements 
under the U.S. Securities Act is av ailable. Shareholders in other jurisdictions outside Norway  could be similarly  af f ected if the rights and the new Shares being of f ered hav e not been registered with, or approv ed by , the relev ant authorities in such jurisdiction.

The Company  is under no obligation to f ile a registration statement under the U.S. Securities Act or seek similar approv als under the laws of  any  other jurisdiction outside Norway  in respect of  any  such rights and Shares. Doing so in the f uture could be impractical and costly . To 
the extent that the Company 's shareholders are not able to exercise their rights to subscribe f or new Shares, their proportional interests in the Company  will be diluted
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